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THE CENTURY
ЮВ’85-’86

The renmksble intermit In UM War Paper* 
wad In the many timely articles and stress 
serial features publùbed recently la ТІЛ 
aummrbm ЦУЄП Stt magasine a npüar

Marathan 800,000 Copiée Monthly 
Among the features for the coming voluase, 
which Win* with the November number Are ; 

The War Paper*
By General Orant and others. 

These will be continued (most of them lilns- 
treted) until the chief «venta of the Civil War

made deeertptieus of the battles ot Chat-

Basil of BMloh, Generals Pope, Lonxxtreet 
and others of the Second Beil Men. ete, etc.

wffingFiBffyytT?*both ships, will be described.
The “Bseollections of a private " and 

special war papersef an anecdotal or humor
ous character wS be Mature* of the year.

Serial Stories by
W.ID. Mo wells, Mary Me Hock Foots, 

and George W. Cable.
Mr. Howells** serial will be In lighter vein 
than "The Klee of 811a* baptism." Mrs. 
Foote's to a story, of mining Ute, and Mr. 
Cable's a no vetone'nfe the Acadian* of Louis- 
I ana. Mr. Cable trffîstso осо tribute a series 
Ot papers on Slave songs sad dances, includ
ing negro serpent worship, etc.

Special Features

A rile 1 w.'praoUcal and popular, on «■ 
Astronomy"; Papers an Christian Unity oy 
representatives ot various religious denomin
ations; Papers on Manual Education, by vari
ons experts, etc. etc.

Short Stories
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drink will but me less than it will but 
you. Te save yoer soul, 1 will driak it 
myealf.’ " And he did.

TeaaedOedbe.

Through the Golds» Rule Dr. J. H. 
Hansford thus utters "himself on the use 
Of tea and ooffee ;

The long oootiausd use of tea has a dis
tinct effect upon the character This has 
been often noticed and remarked to be 
questioned. An eminent neurologist, writ
ing in a recent number of the Journal of 
Mental and Nervous Dieoate, calls atten
tion to this fact in the following remarks :

<rIrritability of tempe-, like dyspepsia, 
belongs in the category of symptoms pro- 
duced by long continued tea-drinking.

" There are 4 lea sots * in every great 
charitable institution—particularly thoee 
for the maintenance of the aged. Their 
symptoms are, generally, mental 
tiy, muscular tremors, and sleeplessness.”

The eminent Dr. Bock, of Litpnk, write# 
“ fellow* respecting the influence af tea
had coffre on the character : __

" The nerveuse**» and peevishness of 
Wthm are chiefly attributable te tea 
••d eoflbe I the digestive# organs of oon- 
•med ooffcwd linker* m* in a state of 
ebroaic derangement, which reacts on the 
hr .un, producing fretful and lachrymose 
■toed* PHlr ladies addicted to rtroag 
aotbe have a characteristic temper, which 
I might diecribe as a masia for anting the 
persecuted saint. Chocolate is neutral in 
physic effects, and iereally the most harm 
toss ot our fashionable drinks. The snap
pish, petulant humor of the Chinees can 
certainly be ascribed to their immoderate 
fltodneee for ton."

Lee* than a rear ago, Dr. W. J. Morton, 
ot New York <Jity, a physician of eminence, 
was led, by observing the symptom» of a 
owe which occurred in his practice, to be
lieve that lea ie for from being the hanu- 
!*•■ agent, by many supposed He at ooce 
began no investigation of the «abject, aad 
directed hie attention to a large olaee of 
person* to be found iu moat large ci tie*, 
known as " trotaaton. "

The foots which hw investigation elicited 
are ao valuable in title ooaaeotloa that we 
shall quote ouile liberally from this paper 
on the subject which appeared in the 
Journal if Mental and Neman» Ditea»* 
for October, 187» We quote as follows 

“ The pernicious effects of lea-tasting 
upon many of ils followers, art well re
cognised hr all their number. It 
be accepted among them, without discus 
aion that many break down and an* ob
liged to give up the huai nee*, or else pur
sue it with much caution and at constant 
ioeooveaieooe lo their health. And 
of the public who are at all familiar 
the fooU^ntsrtain the
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The Best Medium in the Maritime Provinces,
that ao one engages for several year* in the ,__________ __________
profession of ‘tea-tasting’ with ou 
both immediate and permanent

t suffering
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Add roes :
health.

"This feeling is well illustrated in the 
remark of a prominent, wealthy tea-mer
chant, who said, 41 would rather give a 
hundred thousand dollars than hove my 
eon become a tee-taster.’ ” ТГЇ —

E. A POWERS. Publisher,
Saint John. N. B.
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HALF* I MIDERSAaale Ми Carey • IliMaeee-

Oue tittle story out of numberless onesto.-iwі uwh»di«m
sure It has never been in print, asd illne- 
tratira of Mise Carey’s (now Mr*. 
mond1*) character.

Oae summer, as was her custom, she 
spent some little time in her fother’e old

3
Kay-

toraUtotoitaati 
IhgwtDeywy s 
romp* aad ease

Orwa-boss* KstoblUhœent в*1 
City Is the moat extensive ta 

k lancet Bake, a *4 MUUoa j

IS*TOd»ktSÏ3SirAC0.,8t^LC4^tf
Hew Tori 
pUsnos 
nlllag of 

Our Ch
home, a short distance from Portland, 
which she made her own during her vaoa- 
tion. It was after she had been feted at F 
home and abroad, had snog before crown- ■
ed heads and nobility, and diamonds had V
been but one of profusion of the gifts show- Kg 
ered upon her. One morning she ran into 
a neighbor’s kitchen as if “she was not ” 
Miss uarey," as the girl said, where a girl 
of eighteen or twenty stood ironing. Like 
many bright New England girls, she longed 
to get away from her small surroundings 
and try a larger sphere. ‘‘Why, I hare 
my trials,” said Miss Carey, “and you 
could not understand them.”

"Of answered the girl, “what are trou
bles to you? Yhu can do

І8М.ЄМ4Є

as you please 
with the world, instead of waiting to see 
what the world is going*) do with you.” 

“You are tired ; let me iron awhile,"

W. ATÜEE

said the famous songstreks.
The girl аго tested. Miss Cary insisted 

ami carried her point. As her iron moved GOLDEN PRAISEto and fro, she entertained the weary girl 
with stories of her own life, showing with 

achieved her presentwhat labor she had
VOLUNTARILY ACCORDED TOsuccess, and the trials incident to a public 

life. When »he, too, became weary, ahe 
changed places with the girl, who had be
come rested and contented, and saying, 
“Now P1I sing for you," the voice which 
had held hundreds entranced new filled 
the Utile kitchen. For a long time she 
held the girl entranced by the spell of that 
charming voice, ao^wben she went home 
left her happy, where she had found her 
metises and discouragedPMeburph Die- 
patch.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
By People who Have Proven" Its Benign Effects.

vsxjsssvt* ьт аеЬл&аіуТда
Rev. W. K. Pennington, Oafrof l—**'“***"'

South Hampton, N. B.: “Ana's Saw- 
SarSAPABUXà bas made a new mam of 
mi-Л [Cured by It ot General Debility.)

MIS. E. ВЛЧжгкіка, Brooklyn, N. Г..- 
“▲TEE'S 8arsarakilla ben done me uu- 
toUgo6d. Nothing etoe baa been so efl- 
carious.” (Cured by tt of FemlalaeA Brave Little flirt

The following incident, related of a little 
beathae Bengalee girl, shown that children 
ia thoee for-off ohuntries sometimee suffer 
for the sake of their religion :

A tittle girl earn* to eohool e few days 
ago with a severe bruise on Iim -rehead. 
Sd oh being aeked by Mrs M -.ia> l.a.1 * 
caused it, would give no anew. •» 
ed ree4y to buret outcrying. Hoi *МШПИ 
little child, a relative, wa* not ►.. і-tnxn', 
and said, her fother, having ..twrrad fliat 
•he had not done her “ pqja" for a great 
many day*, asked her why she had 
elected her dévotions, to which eh* replied,
“ Father, 1 have not neglected my devo
tions, I have proved every day to Jieue. 
de aot pray to idol*, because I do 
liera ia them.” This so enraged 
that he seised her by the baoli of the aeok, 
took her before the idol, aad, having Amt 
bowed mverently before it himself, forcibly 
bent the ohildV head several times,striking 
it so viohaJ/ on the ground that it bled 
profusely, the child bitterly crying the 
Whole time. But, she smiled happily 
enough wbea this was r4laudio eohool,and 
•aid tut aim did not

will save me.*— Heathen Womans

Iohn J. Ryan. AOdette 

tustleaal IIPEANKM.GKirnN, Long Point.Texaa 
“Has worked Uke a charm; no medicine 
could have accomplished more." [HI* 
child cured by AYEB’a Sarsaparilla of 
Scrofulous Sore*.] «

Mae. H. McKay, LouhU, Na». 1 
can recommend Ayer’S Sarsaparilla 
to all afflicted." (Her ecu cured h-**ft of

КК5ІГЙЛГ>ЛГ'

-Orlando SNELL, LotoeU, Мат.: “I 
Miiov bc'.mr health than ever before, due 
M>l.-fy to the uae of AYER S 8AESAPAWL- 
l. «rCurel by It of Carbuncles and 
Ublllty.)

Nate AN 8. CUUVELAND, . Boston, 
A' in.: “A most valuable remedy for the 

band debility Incident to the eprlag

and General Do-

GBOaANDEBWS, Lowell. Man.: -No 
deubt whatever that 1 owe mv lerevery 
to AYTUtte Samapabilla[ituvil by it

і Henry J. Chapman. Naakun. V. H. 
“Ayer’s Raesaparilla b .*• >rfe.i 
Ydood purffler.” (Cum! bv it of l»u 
«н^ МІ ИПП Scrontiea* llu-

hlllty.]
Milton fox, Brand, Misas..' “The

sarsaparilla Of Scrofuloua Humor
mid Dyspepsia.]

I
not be* 

the father
Mrs. Lorenzo 8. RrcoLKe. A*bnr»

emss&ffF -SKLBT Carter. NoehetBc^Tenn^:

Ayer’s Sabra

# Almost “all the ills that flesh Is heir to" spring from, or are Intcmirtcd by. 
Impurities ia the blood, the result of hereditary taint or of я wrong manoi r of 
living. AYER’S Sarsaparilla thoroughly purifie* the Mood, gfre* tone and vl;.or 
to the digestive organs, and imparts new vitality to the nervous \vttem. The only 
preparation of this class for which these claims can. be truthfully mafe. 
one that does “real, lasting good,- U j

Ayer's SarsaparillaIf thaw is a person in thte oquotry who 
does not know of Johnson» Anodyne Uni
ment we hope thin paragraph will .reach

PREPARED BY j
Or. J. C. AYER А СІ, I Am/ftical Ckomist* ] LOWELL, MASC

Bold by all druggtoto ; price'81 ; siv beetle* for f.V

hope this paragraph will .reach 
that pewoo's eye ami tiiat he will write n* 

ЩК is more .valuable 
silver or precioue atones.

1КГП
D gold, silver or predo

for
than

MESSENGER
TD FAS*.

—Ia the absence of hot beds at grew 
house* earlv plante oaa he started ia a 
sunny window in a warm roeni. Beeh 
planta as cabbage and tomatoes should be 
ready for setting as soon as all danger from 
froet is" aver. But car* should he taken 
net to set tomatoes until all danger ie over. 

—The advantage of grinding corn aad 
together is not due to any special de

gree of nutriment in the cob, but because 
the cob being в coarser, spungy material, 
rivet balk and divides and separates the 
flae meal, thus allowing a more free cir
culation *f the gastric Juice

Where the mountain* elope to the westward, 
And their purple chalio** hold 

The new-made wine of the sunset,- 
Crimson aad amber and gold,-

one wide-open door way, 
With the elm-bough* overhead,— 

garnished behind her.

lathis

T А«П?! plentiful table spread,— cob

bo has stood to welcome our *
Watching our upward climb.

In the sweet June weatheri’that brought us, 
’ Oh, гаму end ninny a time I

through the
stomach. It ie well known tkat corn meal, 
wet into plastic dough, is very solid, and 
not readily permeable by any liquid, aad 
pigs fed exclusively on core meal, often 
snflVr evil coo sequences, due to the foot 
that the meal lie* there too long undigested.

—The food for bene must be of a varied 
nature, not too much soft seed by aav 
iiirane—never above ooce a dap, aad al
ways in the morniwg—sever at ai|bt. 
They mast have old lime.grevrl.san.l, Ac., 
to keep the grading mill in order. The 

should be wheat, eats, barley, and 
Ш a. - This srith table bite, 

a soft miiture of oorn meal, До., well salt
ed, will oonatituta good feeding. The fowls, 
in addition to this, mast has* a good supply 
ones a week of oaioo* aad cabbage chopped 
well. A little red pepper k a good sea-

Again la bsr doorway opened,
Aad the Ibuse is garnished 

But she stisatiy wait* for oar coming, 
And we rater with eileat feri.

A little wlthia she ie waiting.
Not where ahe has met u* before .

Per over the pleasant threshold 
Sh* ia only to

The eeile or her face is quiet,
Aad a lily is oa her breast i

1er hands are folded together,
Aad the word on her lips ie “ rest.”

And yet it loot» like a welcome,
For her work is compassed and does ;

All tkiags are esemlv and ready,
Aad her summer Is just begun

It is wn wke may aot cross от,
Only with song ami prayer

A little wny into the glory 
We may reach, ae we fraee her there.

tom
shout one-fifth oorn

-~$LVU*, Ptoe, A*n PoULTfcV,—A float

ing parajrrapli offers this pertinent sugges
tion . Thoee who intend lo set out plum- 
tree* next spring should not forget that 
plums, pige, and poultry are a trio 
which flourish well together, and when 
planted ie raids occupied by pige or chick
ens, or both, good crops seldom foil to he 
obtained, es it is believed tknlthe owtieual 
disturbance of the sail aad" the prevention 
of the growth of weeds aad grass prevent 
curculio from sefcreting themselves at eight. 
They also destroy the і

But we can aot think of her idle .
She must be a home-maker still.

Uod girath that wOrk to the angel.
Who flttoet the task fulfil.

And somewhere yet, in the hilltops 
Of the country that hath no pain,

She will watch in her beautiful doorway 
To bid us a welcome

as foet as

raa,.
they ex pern thsmmlvee upon the ground.

—Saxtr-ooax.—The common practice ia 
shelling com tor seed is to reject tbs tips 
and bute of the rare, under the impression 
that the grains of corn from the middle of 
the ear are best for seed. Dr. B. L. Starts- 
rant, of New York Agricultural Experi
ment Station, has demonstrated that this 
is erroneous, and that all are alike valuable, 
aad grow equally well. Recently 
pendent of the Country Gentlean

Bev. Henry M. Booth, D. D., in a 
addressed to the young ladies of Packer 
Collegiate Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., re
cently published, says : If I read the 
signs of the times aright, this eagerness 
for refinement ha* taken strong bold upgn 
us. We appreciate the importance Of 
education. We are proud of oar advantages. 
But are we not in danger of forgetting mat 
education needs the moral control that 
Christ can give? Do we not sometimes 
leave oat the word Christian when we 
speak of education T If we do, we err. Dur 
education finds its peril right here. The 
conditions of Ufo are eeoh, with oar rapid 
increase of wealth and our magaifleient 
resources, that a materialistic refinement

that experiment* mode by himself in the 
West for several years sustain the decision 
of Dr. Bturif vent, with the add!'tonal result 
that the crop from the tips of the ear* in-

whenever early ripening ie aa object, only 
the grains from the tip* should be planted.

A Rare Final

The artillery torn, or flower, ae 
times called, ie a curious and 
plant, which is not very generally known 
outside of rare collections or florists’ green
houses. It acquires its singular name from 

. _ - . ... - the military abd explosive fashion with

,ЇТ:, “ Lr chn“ radl ml ml. tadippH in nnur ud
m r.fu.rf thnt pin» in on, mannm.nl u.«. h.ld up I» lb. lia£tTtb.n> юоп oom'-

earlier than that from the
and ha reeoomeeds that,other

can easily be developed. Then forewell to 
the republic and its oivilisatieo. The old 
story will be written out once more. Edu
cation led to refinement, and refinement led 
to effeminacy and effeminacy led to 
suality, and sensuality ie death. It may

beautiful

whiah is the guarantee of efficiency.
Therefore, bring him into your Ufo. 

Settle the question of your relation to God. 
Accept the justification which is offered 
you. Become a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. Live with the understanding that 
God’s eye is upon you. Ask him to guide 
you every . hour, “frek those things 
which are above, where Christ sittath at 
the right band of God." Learn the leeeen 
of self-eacrifice. Know that you cannot 
be too wise, too gentle,too pure, too refined 
for God’s work. Look about you, and see, 
what you can do. Hear the cries of 
row that come up from many hearts, 
peace for yon, a Christian woman I No 
work for you, with your refinement I Con
demned to uselessness, because you are 
without a vocation I Ah I my friend, ten 
thousand of the brightest minds are want
ed at this veiy hour to consider, to active, 
and to explain the questions which are 

us I What of this claw dietinc- 
at of the rewards of labor T 

sphere ? What of 
charity? WhM of 

What of the

straam phenomenon.
First one bud will explode with a sharp 

little crack, throwing into the air its pof- 
. in the shape of a small cloud of yel

low dust This will be followed by anoth
er and another, until very won the entire 
torn-like branches will be seen discharg-

&
ing these miniature volleys, with their tiny 
puffli of smoke.

This occurs whenever the plant ie water
ed, and the effect of the entire torn in this 
condition of rebellion, ia very curious as 
well as beautiful. As the buds th 
they assume the shape of a minis 
Geneva cross, too small to the nakedMo
to attract much attention, but under a 
magnifying glass they are seen to posées a 
rare and delicate beauty.

ТХМРЖЖАЖС1.

“Unto the Third and Fourth Generation ’
“A young gentleman of sincere charac

ter,” writes Dr. Deems, “a member of the 
church of which I am pastor, stated in my 
hearing that to the best of his knowledge 
■Ot a drop of any sort of intoxicating 
liquids had ever passed his lips.” He ha), 
therefore, the Doctor goes on to say, no 
temptation to drink from cither a strong 
habit, or a lo
drinks ; yet he maintains a daily war 
the appetite. He never passes a saloon 
without a strong temptation to enter. He 
has to r)in himself up. and draw himself 
away, not to enter and take hie first drink. 
Nor is this simply an occasional or spas
modic feeling і it is the one regular daily 
conflict of hie life. How is this strange, 
terrible, almost overmastering appetite to 
be uncounted for? On conversing with 
the young man" it oame out that his great
grandfather was an habitual drunkard.— 
Zion'e Herald.

lion ? Wh
What of the woman’s 
the admioetration of 
the relief of suffering? 
methods of evangelisation ? Some one 
must tell us, and common and unrefined 
minds oxnnot.

Our sons should be like well-grown 
plants, and our daughters like sculptured 
pillars. Man’s work is not woman’s work, 
sad woman’s work is not man’s work ; but 
both are Christ’s. Some things ■ 
better done by women, and some 
can be better done by men.

There ie wisdom in n division of labor. 
It may not be beet for women to cast a 
vote at the poles. Many excellent women 
shrink from such publicity. But it is 
best that woman’s і nfluenoe should have 
much to do in making that tote, by de
termining its character When war was 
devesting our land, women did net march 
in the ranks of th# regiments, nor did 
thet handle the musket upon the battle
field ; yet what an element ef strength, of 
high courage, of bnly patriotism was given 
to the war by the devotion of mnny women! 
Let u* believe this, 
refinement Christ-like 
may bn efficient.

Uod help you, my frieu-ls, to carry your 
refinement into many homes, into maay 
cburchee,ioto many towns,aod cities,** the 
efficiency of true Christian womanhood.

ve for the taste of ГїгіЖ
things

: J. A. Fronde, in his new book, 
a; or, England and ber Colonise," 
the following Story: “A mission- 

hose name I think wasary and a chief, w|___
Tekoi—it will do, at any rate—were inti
mate friends. Th* chieY bad great virtues : 
he was brave, he was true—but he could 
not resist rum. Many times the mission
ary found him drunk, and at last said to 
him,4Tekoi, good man, I love 
much. Don't drink fire-water.
Tskoii yon will lose yonr property, you 
will loo* your character, you will lose your 
health, and in tbs end your life. Nay, 
Tekoi, worse than thpt, you will fees ao 

soul.’ Tekoi listened with 
stony features. H* went sway. Dave 
passed, and weeks, and months, and the 
missionary saw no more of him. • It 
ed, however, that he was not for off, and 
was biding bin time. About a year after, 
one stormy night, the missionary, who bad 
been put upon hie rounds, came home wet 
aad shivering. The fire burned bright, 
th* room was warm ; the mieetonarv put 
on dry clothe*, bad hie supper, and toll 
comfortable. He bethought himself that 
if he was to make sure of escaping a cold, 
a glass of hot whiskey-pnnoh before he 
went to bed would not be inexpedient. His 
Maori servant brought in the kettle. The 
whiskey bottle came out of the cupboard, 
with the sugar aqd lemons. The fragrant 
mixture was compounded and just at his 
Ups, when the door opened, « tatooed face 
looked in, n body followed, nod there stood 
Tekoi. ‘Little father,’ he said, ‘do not 
drink fire-water. If you drink fire-water, 
little lather, you will lose your property, 
you will lose your character, you will lose 
your health. Perhaps you will leee you 
life. Nay, little fother, you. will lore—— 
Bat that shall not he. Year immortal 
erfel Is more precious tbaa mine. The

We must make our 
in order that U

№
-PRATSB AJTD BUILSS.—Wb*0 I WBS 

yonng I had an nnnt whom I loved very 
much. I used to weodee how she kept 
bsr foes so lovely.

When thirteen I spent the winter with 
her. and bad a delightful time. She bad 
work and care,and trials, hot through all 
she had smiles. I ofteh pondered the 
son, but could not gases where she found 
so much love, so many smile*.

One day I west up stairs and opened a 
cloeet door in n retired part ot the bonne, 
and was surprised to ess my aunt there on 
her Traces, As quick as a flash фе thought 
darted through my mind, here ie where 
she got her smite*.

A maxed at the heavenly beauty beaming 
inherfooe. Istood silent for a moment

ЯЙ ’її
sweet communion

worry that l bad interrupted 
sure she was balding 
with God. She loved

Scott’s Emulsion о» Form Cob Litxj; 
Oil, With Птеогнот-нгт. 1rs Uex 
Lvxv. Тжоиеі.гн —Dr. Hiram Caddretto
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